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Lehigh Valley Poison Center, a pro-
gram of The Allentown Hospital, has
recently installed a high-tech compu-
terized system which can provide
poison hotline callers with quick infor-
mation on the toxic levels of commercial,
industrial, pharmaceutical and botani-
cal substances.
According to Poison Center Coor-
dinator Peg Parry, R.N., C.E.N., "This
system can provide prompt, efficient
treatment recommendations to best
aid the patient based upon exposure
to a substance. It is very beneficial in
saving time, especially when the caller
can tell us what product is involved."
The system, called Micromedexl
Poisindex, is supplied quarterly to
poison system subscribers by the
American Association of Poison Con-
trol Centers (AAPCC). The quarterly
updates help insure that the information
is timely.
The system was available over the
past 10 years on microfiche and is
relat+velynew on compact disc. "It has
proven to be much faster and more
efficient than the previously used micro-
fiche system," stated Parry. Each disc
holds information that could fill 500
books. Yet any piece of data can be
located and displayed within two or
three seconds.
Although the compact disc is the
primary resource for the center's infor-
mation about poisoning, identical in-
formation on microfiche is also supplied
by the AAPCC for use in case a
computer fails or the system mal-
functions.
Two indexes - Poisindex and
Identidex - are available on the disc
'and microfiche. Poisindex contains
information on drugs, chemicals, cos-
metics, detergents, and plants. By
entering the name of a substance that
was ingested, absorbed, or inhaled,
the proper treatment instructions can
be obtained with emphasis on specific
signs and symptoms. Poisindex also
graphs toxicity levels of aspirin, Tylenol,





Giving kidney patients independence
has been the goal of the Hospital's Dialysis Center staff. (Above) As
the center begins its 20th year of service, the staff, directed by
Mary Frances Stahler, R.N., M.Ed., celebrates the success stories of
patients like Emmaus High School teacher Evan Maxwell. The
center offers ways for patients to become involved in their own
treatments, allowing them to participate in choosing the best
option for them. Some patients can do their treatments at home,
which gives them a chance to maintain normal activities.
PSYCHIATRIST NAMED MEDICAL DIRECTOR
V
I
Lawrence DeMilio, M.D., a psychi-
atrist board certified in both adult and
child specialties, was named medical
director of inpatient psychiatry. He is
the area's first full-time, on-site medi-
cal director in charge of a unit for
hospitalized psychiatric patients.
According to Department of Psy-
chiatry Chairman John F. Mitchell,
M.D., DeMilio supervises a team of
psychologists, nurses, social workers,
and occupational and recreational
therapists that staffs the Hospital's
adult and adolescent psychiatric units.
He provides support to staff psychia-
trists and holds office hours for evalu-
ation of patients of all ages.
He had been director of adolescent
(Continued on page 2)
New Year/New Beainnings, a special employee
health promotion program, was laun~ed, with over 800 balloons carrying
employees' New Year's resolutions. The event was organized by Jeffrey
Burtaine, M.D., director, Wellness Center, and Janice Kiefer, R.N., employee
'Ii health nurse (above) as part of the on-going HealthCounts program at
Allentown's HealthEast Hospitals. At a lunch featuring a special wellness
menu and entertainment by a WAEBradio disc jockey, employees filled out
resolution cards and prepared to "let go" of their bad habits. To aid
employees in keeping their resolutions, enrollment in HealthCounts
programs for weight control, cholesterol and blood pressure reduction,
smoking cessation and back pain was offered. Resolution cards were
attached to the balloons. When balloons were found, as far away as
Phillipsburg, N.J., the employee and the person who found the balloon were
eligible for prizes.
Psychiatrist Named Medical Director (Continued from page 1)
services at Stony Lodge Hospital, Os- in New York City. He received board DeMilio has written articles for the
sining, N.Y.,and director of the alcohol certification in both general and child British Journal of Psychiatry, the Amer-
treatment unit at Falkirk Hospital, Cen- psychiatry. ican Journal of Psychiatry and the
tral Valley, NY. He was also on staff at His other training includes a pedia- Journal of Psychiatric Education. He is
Fair Oaks Hospital, Summit, N.J. tries internship at Overlook Hospital, a member of the American Psychiatric
DeMilio served a fellowship in child Summit, N.J.,and a medical internship Association and the American Acade-
psychiatry at Columbia Presbyterian at New York Hospital. my of Child Psychiatry.
Medical Center and a residency in A graduate of Muhlenberg College, A resident of Macungie, DeMilio is
adult (general) psychiatry at New York DeMilio received his medical degree married and has two children.






Ann M. Lyon has been named
administrative assistant at the Hospital.
Working with the executive vice presi-
dent and other Hospital personnel,
she will be involved in a variety of
projects including functional and
space programs for the Hospital's
master facility plan, a study of
services for the medically indigent,
and medical manpower development
planning.
Lyon had served as an administra-
tive resident at HealthEast as part of
the ~requirements for a master's
degree in health finance and manage-
ment from Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Md. Studying through a
fellowship from the Metropolitan Life
Foundation, Lyon will receive her
degree in May.
Lyon had been a Spanish and
computer science teacher at various
schools in New York. She served a
health internship at Parent's Referral
and Education Program, Cortland, N.Y.,
where she counseled pregnant teen-
agers, and at Vincent House, Syracuse,
N.Y., where she was a community
health educator for a neighborhood
center.
Lyon is a cum laude graduate of the
State University College at Cortland,
N.Y. She has bachelors' degrees in
health science and in Spanish and
secondary education. She also parti-





The Accounting Department has
appointed two new staff members,
including Joseph Montesano, con-
troller, and Robert E. Stover, director
of financial planning. Both are certified
public accountants.
As controller, Montesano is re-
sponsible for all fiscal, accounting,
reporti ng and control activities for the
Hospital. He also maintains records
and procedures to safeguard the
assets of the Hospital.
He had been a consultant for
Coopers & Lybrand, Philadelphia. He
served on the general practice staff
and the national consulting staff
before becoming a manager.
Montesano received his Bachelor of
Arts degree in Business Administration
from Lycoming College, Williamsport,
Pa., and his Master of Business Ad-
ministration degree in Finance from
St. Joseph's University, Philadelphia.
Stover's role as director of financial
planning is to evaluate the financial
impact of the Hospital's present and
Robert Stover
future programs.
He had been a senior accountant
with Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
He was responsible for preparing all
externally distributed financial reports,
including the company's annual report,
which has been highly-rated by the
Financial Analysts Institute. He also
was a senior accountant at Deloitte,
Haskins and Sells, Allentown, where
he served on the audit staff. One of his
jobs involved establishing compliance
criteria for Pennsylvania Medicare
recipients.
Stover received his Master of Busi-
ness Administration degree from Lehigh
University. He is a cum laude graduate
of Indiana University of Pennsylvania,
where he received a Bachelor of
Science degree in Accounting.
Stover and Montesano are mem-
bers of the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants and the
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.
Nursing Supervisor Joins Staff
Jane S. Snyder, R.N., has joined
the nursing staff as a supervisor. She
is responsible for the management of
nursing personnel during the Hospital's
evening shift (3 to 11 p.m.).Her previous
experience includes a position as
head nurse of the Hospital's psychi-
atric unit.
Snyder also worked as a staff
nurse atAllentown Osteopathic Medi-
cal Center and at Clarksville Memorial
Hospital, Clarksville, Tenn.
She has a Bachelor of Science
degree in Nursing from Cedar Crest
College. She is a graduate of St. Luke's
Hospital School of Nursing, Bethle-






The Hospital's Home Care Depart-
ment announced the appointment of
Cynthia Runner-Heidt, R.N., M.S.N.,
as a nursing supervisor.
She coordinates the daily activities
of a team of home care nurses and
aides which delivers nursing care and
home teaching to patients in the eastern
division of the department's service
area. Last year, Home Care served
over 2,000 patients in Lehigh, North-
ampton and Berks counties.
Runner-Heidt had been a nursing
instructor at The Pennsylvania State
University, Hershey, Pa. She taught
the community health nursing curri-
culum. She was also a nursing instructor
at St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing,
Bethlehem. She taught maternal/child
and medical/surgical nursing courses.
Her other experience includes work-
ing with adolescents as a public
health nurse in a rural Maryland
community, and as a Peace Corps
volunteer in Kenya. As a U.S. Navy
nurse, she was stationed at Corpus
Christi Naval Hospital, Corpus Christi,
Texas.
Runner-Heidt has a master's in
community health from the University
of Pennsylvania School of Nursing.
She earned her Bachelor of Science
degree in Nursing from Coe College
and her nursing diploma from St.
Luke's School of Nursing, both in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Runner-Heidt has had several
articles on home care published in
national professional journals. She
remains active in the U.S. Navy as a
lieutenant commander in the local
naval reserve.
Marilyn A. Leiby, a licensed
physical therapist with the Hospital's
Home Care Department, has been
promoted to rehabilitation coordinator.
She is responsible for a staff of physical
occupational and speech therapists
who provide continued therapy treat-
ments to patients in their homes.
Before joining the Home Care De-
Marilyn A. Leiby
partment as a physical therapist in
1984, Leiby had been a staff physical
therapist at Reading Hospital and
Medical Center, Reading, Pa. She
treated inpatients and outpatients with
neurological, orthopedic and sports-
related injuries.
Leiby is a graduate of Ithaca
College, Ithaca, N.Y. She earned her
Pennsylvania Physical Therapy License
in 1980.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ALLENTOWN HOSPITAL
The Allentown Hospital Acknowledges with Deep Appreciation the Following Donations
MEMORIAL DONATIONS
In Memory of Bessie A. Dorney
Ms. Dorothy L. Burkhart
In Memory of Mrs. Joan Gross
Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. Schaeffer
In Memory of Arthur Haas
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. William Hoehn
Ms. Dorothy L. Burkhart
In Memory of Dr. Leland H. Hunter
Dr. and Mrs. Forrest G. Moyer
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
In memory of Mrs. Carrie Kaupp
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
In Memory of Charles A. Long
Ms. Katherine L. Ochs
In Memory of Frank M. Cressman
Robert F. Cressman
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Dilcher
Jane E. Fisher
Phyllis E. Greenall
Mr. and Mrs. Darryl R. Lippman
In Memory of Mary A. Deutsch
Kathy and Paul LaMont Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Darryl R. Lippman
Ms. Dorothy L. McCarthy
Sally and Elizabeth Roessler
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Samuels
Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. Schaeffer
William and Lucille Shellhammer
In Memory of William Reimert
Dr. and Mrs. Forrest G. Moyer
In Memory of Charles Schneck
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
In Memory of Blanche Silverstein
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Samuels
In Memory of Vernon R. Stoudt
Alumnae Association,
School of Nursing
In Memory of Helen Steele
Alumnae Association,
School of Nursing
In Memory of Mrs. Hilda Troxel
Dr. and Mrs. Forrest G. Moyer
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL fUNDS
ALPO Pet Foods, Inc. Jeras Corporation Mr. E. P. Meixsell






~------~-----------,Extending the holiday spirit to
patients and the community was the
purpose of several Hospital-sponsored
projects. Operation Warmth, an annual
project sponsored by the Hospital's
Nursing Department, exemplified the
spirit of the holiday season. The staff
helped needy families of Hospital
patients by giving them articles of
winter clothing such as gloves, hats,
scarfs and socks.
As part of another project, patients
in the Hospital's aftercare program for
the chronically mentally ill and others
throughout Lehigh County's MH/MR
(Mental Healthl Mental Retardation)
program, were treated to a holiday
party. Presents donated by MHI MR
and other Hospital staff members were
distributed to over 200 people in at-
tendance, most of whom have no
family or other means of support.
Sponsored in part by the Hospital's
MH/MR Department, the party was
held at St. Andrew's United Church of
Christ, Allentown.
To help tiny patients in the Hos-
pital's Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(NICU), the parent support group held
a Booties for Babies contest.
The winners included Stephanie
Miller of Lehighton, first place; Mrs.
John Sheehan of Dallas, Pa., second
place; and Jane V. Stoneback of
Washington, N.J., third place. Fourth
place was shared by Jean Berko of
Allentown, Kathy Schuler of Wescos-
ville, Darlene Schultz of Orefield, and
Donna McNamara, R.N., of Whitehall
who is a nurse in the Hospital's Labor
and Delivery area.
Prizes of gift certificates were
donated by the following Allentown
yarn shops: Art to Wear, Tucker's Yarn
Shop and Jean's Yarn Shop. Sophia
Levin, owner of Sophia Klein's, Allen-
town, donated yarn which Slate Belt
Medical Center (Bangor) patients
used to make booties. The parent
support group furnished a $25 gift
certificate as first prize.
The group, which offers emotional
support and parent-to-parent com-
munication, was formed by people
whose children have graduated from
the NICU. The support group holds
meetings to continue contact after the
baby leaves the NICU so parents can
learn more about their child's growth
and development.
For more information on the
support group, call Susan Murray at
395-9403.
I
Booties for Babies hung from a tree in the Hospital Lobby. Support
group and staff members like Janice Mayer, M.S.W.,Social Seroices,helped
create the display of 250 pairs of handmade booties donated by employees and
community members. Mayer also helped coordinate the contest andjudge the
winning entries.
Operation Warmth got underway as nursing staff members,




DIALYSIS MBBTS SPBCIAL 1'1,
When Evan Maxwell came to The
Allentown Hospital with failing kidneys,
he was a career-oriented man who led
an active life. At the Hospital, he be-
came one of the first patients ever to
be taught a new home treatment for
kidney (renal) disease. This treatment
gave him a chance not only to continue
liviQg,but to lead a normal and satisfy-
ing life. That was almost 20 years ago.
Today, at age 50, his dialysis treatments
have become as much a part of his
everyday life as his job as a French
teacher at Emmaus High School.
The Hospital's Dialysis Center and
the team of health care professionals
consisting of physicians, registered
nurses, a social worker, a renal dieti-
tian, a psychiatrist and the Hospital
chaplain have contributed to Maxwell's
mental and emotional preparation as
well as to his physical care.
As the Dialysis Center begins its
20th year of service, the staff celebrates
progress that has resulted in being
able to provide treatments that meet
the special needs of each kidney patient.
Making progress
When the Dialysis Center first
opened, the concept of dialysis, the
artificial process of kidney functioning,
was thought of as an experimental
procedure. Through the efforts of
Karl-Albert Dresen, M.D., in whose
6
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memory the center was dedicated,
and Mary Frances Stahler, R.N.,M.Ed.,
administrative director of the Dialysis
Center, the Hospital's dialysis program
was initiated and began to flourish.
Stahler became the first nurse specially
educated to administer the program.
James E. Kintzel, M.D., was the first
physician to be educated with a two-
year fellowship in the renal specialty,
nephrology.
In the first five years of operation,
the center had an average of 31 patients
per year, a number which has grown
to over 375 patients and, according to
Kintzel, the Center's home teaching
program is among the largest in the
state of Pennsylvania.
"The center has grown not only in
the numbers of patients it treats, but
more importantly, in the variety of ser-
vices it can provide and the number of
choices it gives a kidney patient," says
the Hospital's chief of nephrology,
Joseph G. Guzzo, M.D.
Patients take an active role
The center offers patients two types
of home dialysis that allow them to
stay at home and to lead active lives
outside the Hospital. All dialysis treat-
ments are done by removing waste
products from the patient's bloodstream
that the diseased kidney is unable to
eliminate. Without the kidney function
(Continued on page 7)
\
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A full range of renal
services is available through
the Dialysis Center, including a
special floor for kidney patients. A
team of physicians, nurses, and
a social worker, renal dietitian,
psychiatrist and chaplain care for
the patient's needs. (Left) Nurse
Monica Stevko works with
patient Angel Cruz of Allentown.
She is the main link between her
patient and the other members






emotional support to patients
who receive treatments while
in the Hospital or at home.
She and renal dietitian Cindy
Lynch Paret started a support




'BEDS OF KIDNEY PATIENTS
lIome visits
are a part of the regular care
given by Dialysis Center nurses.
(Right) I\athleen Barrette reviews
an individualized home treat-




Lisa Taylor, who has been
the renal social worker at The
Aile town Hospital for four and
one-half years, has made life a
more positive experience for over
300 patients with kidney disease
with whom she works. Her back-
ground and experience have
equipped her for helping patients
through their medical care, which,
according to Taylor is an emo-
tionally-trying experience.
"I see people in a crisis,
when they are faced with a
major emotional and lifestyle
adjustment. My goal is making
them feel less discouraged and
depressed, and getting them
back to their normal lifestyle,"
Taylor said.
It was after her participation
in an exchange program for
social workers in Sweden that
Taylor was able to bring back
many insights which she puts to
work for the benefit of her
patients. "Swedish social workers
believe that by being in charge
(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 6)
or dialysis, the body would gradually
be poisoned. The Dialysis Center staff
provides special programs which teach
patients to take an active role in their
treatment and to make them as inde-
pendent as possible.
One possibility for "at home" treat-
ment is home hemodialysis, which
must be performed by the patient and
a helping partner. Home hemodialysis
patients care for themselves at home
and have their own dialysis machines.
"For those patients who choose to be
at home rather than receiving treatments
in the Hospital or by visiting an out-
patient facility, this option provides
satisfaction to patients to whom activi-
ties and time spent at home are
important," says Stahler.
Another technique taught through
the Dialysis Center is continuous
ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPO).
According to Stahler, "This, more than
any other treatment, allows renal pa-
tients a chance to regain their pre-
dialysis lifestyle." During continuous
sets of eight-hour treatments, patients
are able to move around freely and
participate in their daily activities.
Individualized treatments
perm~independence
Choosing a treatment that best
suits the patient's needs is done with
the help of the entire renal care team.
\
The selection process is different for
each patient. Consideration is given to
many factors such as the importance
of activity to the patient, physical capa-
bilities, available social support for the
patient, presence offamily members in
the home, functioning skills of family
during a crisis, and available
transportati on.
William Rinker Sr., of Effort, Pa.,
entered the Dialysis Center's home
hemodialysis program when he learned
of his diagnosis. His wife, Joan, also
attended the teaching sessions in order
to learn the technique and become the
helping partner in her husband's treat-
ment. "We had been traveling to an
outpatient facility for hemodialysis
when we heard of a fellow patient's
experiences with CAPO. We decided
this program would suit our needs
much better," says Mr. Rinker.
Along with the teaching portion of
the two home programs, Rinker and
other home patients receive follow-up
visits from Dialysis Center nurses.
Every six months, or more frequently if
necessary, a nurse makes a home visit
to a patient on CAPO. Together, nurse
and patient go over the procedure and
resolve any problems or questions the
patient may have. The nurses also
assess the patient's home environment
for factors affecting their well-being,
such as hygiene and family support.




(Continued from page 7)
Many home dialysis patients can
return to their normal lifestyles. They
are able to keep active in their careers
and some go on to furthertheir educa-
tion. Other pursuits, such as hobbies,
volunteer work, and clubs are included
in many patients' lives. Stahler says
many of the patients are gainfully em-
ployed and are doing such things as
managing industries, presiding over
companies, and owning/operating
businesses.
Nurses are vital link
The center serves as a complement
to the renal services provided in the
Hospital's inpatient renal unit. The unit
is for kidney patients who are too sick
to stay at home or who develop compli-
cations. Attention to the special needs
of each patient is the philosophy of
nurses in the dialysis center and on the
patient floor.
Each registered nurse spends a
minimum of two weeks with one pa-
tient, providing for his or her total
nursing care. According to head nurse
Susan York, "We offer a continuity of
care which benefits our patients. Rather
than having different nurses and med-
ical technicians care for a single pa-
tient, one registered nurse is assigned
to e'ach patient. In this way, a patient's
needs can be directly and quickly
taken care of," said York.
As in the Dialysis Center, the renal
nurse is the key contact between the
patient and family and the multi-dis-
plinary team of specialists responsible
for his or her care. "While renal patients
at The Allentown Hospital receive per-
sonalized care and attention from our
nurses, they also benefit from the insight
and knowledge of the entire renal care
team," adds York.
Patient success offers hope
Patient involvement is important no
matter which type of care is received,
says Stahler. "At the center, we can
offer patients the hope of returning to a
normal lifestyle, but it's their determi-
nation, strong will and family support
that determi nes their success," she
says. "Success stories like Evan Max-














Sickness and In Health"
A film will be shown of seven
spouses (male and female) of
dialysis patients. They speak
candidly about the ups and
downs dialysis presents to the
marriage and to the family. An
open discussion will be held
afterwards.
Monthly meetings take place
in Conference Room B. on the
first floor of The Allentown




(Continued from page 7)
of their own treatment, dialysis patients
not only decrease costs, but also
have an enhanced sense of self-
esteem by demonstrating their ability
to care for themselves," said Taylor.
With this in mind, she not only
encourages patients at The Allentown
Hospital to take an active role in their
treatment but also helps them deal with
the emotions and feelings they have
about their individual situations.
Taylor and Anne Liedbeck, a well-
known Swedish renal social worker
who was also Taylor's teacher during
the exchange program, presented a
paper together in New York City at an
international conference. Taylor pre-
sented a second paper to the Council
of Nephrology Social Workers in
Washington, D.C. She spoke on the
psychological and social needs of the
dialysis patient.
Taylor's concern for the well-being
of her patients is evident in her involve-
ment with two unique renal services at
The Allentown Hospital. The services,
designed to help renal patients com-
municate their feelings, problems and
successes with people in similar cir-
cumstances, were started by Taylor
and Cindy Lynch Paret, a registered
v
dietitian at the Hospital who works with
kidney patients.
Particulary for home dialysis patients
are the support group which meets
once a month at the Hospital and a
newsletter. Other special activities in-
clude an annual Christmas party and
picnic to which renal staff members
are also invited.
According to Taylor, "The support
group gives patients a chance to talk
openly with their peers about their
feelings. When they hear others voice
similar concerns, they feel less isolated
and not as alone."
Speakers make presentations at
each support group meeting. Open
discussions follow these talks and the
guest speaker is invited to answer
questions.
The newsletter summarizes the
support group meetings, gives helpful
tips and information, recommends
special recipes, and includes articles
from the patients themselves. "Many
patients who need the support group
are not able to come to meetings
because of lack of transportation or
physical condition," says Taylor. "The
newsletter serves as a bridge in this
communication gap because it reaches
all the home dialysis patients."
Taylor's future plans for the renal
patients include starting a kidney
transplant support group.
Taylor's work at The Allentown
Hospital and abroad has made her a
national expert in renal social work.
Taylor is the social service editor of
the Renal Family Magazine and is
responsible for the articles that appear
in that section. She has had seven
articles, including "Health Care and
Dialysis in Sweden," published in the
Renal Family Magazine, which is an
international kidney patient care
magazine.
Her first article, "Support Group for
Home Dialysis Patients," was printed
in June 1985. Her most recent article,
"The Sandwiched Generation: The
Crisis of the Middle-Aged Dialysis Pa-
tient," was the cover story for the Renal
Family Magazine. Her next article will
be pri nted in the March 1987 issue.
Taylor's writing abilities also won
her a certificate as a runner-up in a
contest sponsored by the Continuing
Care Coordinator Magazine. She plans
to seek publication for her article,
"Discharge Planning and the Dialysis
Patient: A Multi-faceted Dilemma,"








(Continued from page 1)
and ibuprofen.
The graphs are useful to the Hos-
pital's Emergency Center staff in
determining the severity of the exposure
to a potentially harmful substance,
said Parry. Information on substance
levels in the blood stream and the
hours since ingestion of the substance
is entered into the computer, which
plots out a level of toxicity from mild to
very severe.
Another aspect of Poisindex in-
vo~vesassisting with calculations for
pediatric medication dosages in the
Hospital's Emergency Center. The in-
gested poison information and the
body weight of the child are entered
and the computer provides immediate
treatment guidelines.
The other index, Identidex, is a
tablet and capsule identification system.
It uses manufacturer codes printed on
pills as the primary identification source
and can also research information
using the slang or street name of the
drug.
"Pharmacies will often call for the
identification of tablets people bring
in," said Parry."Teachers, school nurses
and parents also call to identify pills
they find in the pockets or in the
possession of their teenagers."
The Poison Center at The Allen-
town Hospital, which serves nine
counties, is one of six centers in
Pennsylvania to use the new computer
system. The center handles over
10,000 hotline calls a year and net-
works with 18 other area hospitals.
Hotline callers range from concerned
mothers whose children have acci-
dentally swallowed pills to owners of
pets who have eaten poisonous
substances.
Each call that the Poison Center
receives is logged on a computerized
form. Half of the form is used for the
center's files and the other half is sent
to the AAPCC which uses the
information to identify poisoning trends
and particular problems with specific
manufactu rers.
In a poison emergency, call the
hotline at 433-2311. Arrange a visit to
view the Poison Center's computer
program by calling 778-CARE.





You are invited to join the
Lehigh Valley Polson Center
in a celebration of Mr. Yuk's 10th birthday in the Lehigh
Valley. Yes, for 10 years Mr. Yuk has helped save children's
lives by teaching and warning them about poisons.
Here is more information about his special event, which will
be a fun way for adults and children to say, "Thanks, Mr. Yuk."
Saturday, March 21
1:30 to 3 p.m.
Agricultural Hall
(Allentown Fairgrounds)
Free tickets for admission





A special treat for all 10-year olds!
There will be guest appearances by popular characters
that children have met over the years through
Lehigh Valley Poison Center educational programs.
Poison Prevention Week
March 15 - 21
Come see WAEB and The Allentown Hospital
meet in a basketball game
Wednesday, March 18, 7 p.m,
Tickets are Sl each and will be
used for door prize drawing.
Proceeds will benefit the
Lehigh Valley Poison Center.
Call 778-CARE.
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Michael Rhodes, M.D., Department
of Surgery and a fellow of the American
College of Surgeons, recently became
the recipient of the third Pool Prize.
Rhodes, who is chief of trauma surgery
at Lehigh Valley Hospital Center, was
recognized for his leadership role in
traumatology. The Pool Prize is
awarded by the Dorothy Rider Pool
Health Care Trust to individuals whose
contributions help provide superior
health care to the citizens of the Lehigh
Valley. Rhodes, who completed his
residency training in general surgery
at Allentown's HealthEast Hospitals,
served a fellowship under the physi-
cian credited with pioneering trauma
care in the United States, RA Cowley,
MD. Upon completion of his trauma
fellowship at the Maryland Institute for
Emergency Medical Services Systems,
Rhodes returned to Allentown and
established the trauma program at the
Hospital Center.
Herbert L. Hyman, M.D., digestive
disease specialist (gastroenterologist),
was accepted as a Fellow of the
Academy of Psychosomatic Medicine.
Hyman is also a Fellow of the
American College of Physicians and
the American College of Gastro-
enterology. He had served on the
Advisory Council for digestive diseases
at the National Institute of Health. He
serves on the governing board of the
Pennsylvania Society of Gastroenter-
ology and on the editorial board of
Practical Gastroenterology.
Robert J. Snyder, M.D., Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, became
a certified Diplomate of The American
Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Before he could become board certi-
fied in his specialty, Snyder completed
a residency at The Allentown Hospital,
was in private practice for two years
and passed a written and oral exam.
Besides being in private practice,
Snyder is involved with the education
program for the Hospital's obstetrics
and gynecology residents.
Luther V. Rhodes III, M.D., and
John H. Samies, M.D., infectious
disease specialists, were guest lee-
10
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turers for the Lehigh Valley Association
for Clinical Microbiology and Immu-
nology. At the association's January
meeting, Rhodes discussed "Infectious
Diseases in the Compromised Host"
and at the February meeting, Samies
spoke on "Infectious Diseases in the
Adult Host." Both physicians are
members of The Allentown Hospital
and Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
medical staffs.
Diane C. Halstead, Ph.D., director
of immunology and microbiology,
HealthEast Laboratories, spoke at a
meeting of the Interscience Conference
on Antimicrobial Agents and Chemo-
therapy, in New Orleans. Her talk
focused on a new, rapid test for the
presence of the Herpes antigen. She
evaluated the test for its potential as a
tool in preventing the spread of the
virus to others and for early treatment.
A paper on the same topic will be
published in the April 1987 issue of the
Journal of Clinical Microbiology.
Halstead also attended a certification
board meeting for the National Registry
of Microbiology in Carmel, Calif. She is
the chairperson of the microbiology
specialty exam committee.
Jane Laudenslager, R.N., Bev
Casciano, R.N., and Beth Newell, R.N.,
Hospital childbirth educators, were
certified by the Council of Childbirth
Education Specialists. Laudenslager
completed Level II of the certification
process and Casciano and Newell
completed Level I. Along with other
registered nurses and physical thera-
pists in the field of childbirth education,
they participated in a three-day pro-
gram designed as an update on the
principles and practices of family-
centered childbirth. At The Allentown
Hospital, the three instructors teach
expectant parents classes, sibling
classes and other childbirth education
classes.
Three members of the Department
of Psychiatry recently passed the na-
tional social work certification exam
given by the Academy of Certified
Social Workers (ACSW). The three are
S. Lee Levine, supervisor, psychiatric
y
social services; and Mental Health/
Mental Retardation staff members
Bruce Curry, residential aftercare co-
ordinator and Margaret Molesky,
caseworker. They are now entitled to
use the ACSW credentials after their
name.
The Comprehensive Community
Cancer Center (CCCC) of The Allen-
town Hospital and Lehigh Valley Hos-
pital Center is involved in an American
Cancer Society breast cancer detection
and awareness program. The CCCC's
involvement in this project is under the
direction of Joy Dugan, R.N., coordi-
nator of the Women's Health Educa-
tion Program (WHEP).The WHEP pro-
gram studies the progress of women
who received their first treatment for
breast cancer between 1980 and 1985.
Patients and their adult daughters and
sisters are involved in the study. The
program began with a confidential
phone interview with each woman,
followed by an educational program in
which the disease was discussed and
women were urged to follow the
American Cancer Society guidelines
for breast self-examination and
mammography. Every six months a
follow-up telephone interview is con-
ducted to determine if the women have
learned from the educational programs
and are indeed changing their health
habits. Dugan is an American Cancer
Society volunteer with the Lehigh Unit.
Home Care nurse Barbara F.
Manges, R.N., has been elected chair-
woman of the Women's Advisory Board
to the Lehigh County commissioners.
Elected as secretary was Sara A.
George, a member of HealthEast's
marketing staff. One of the board's new
members is Lorraine A. Fenstermacher,
president of The Allentown Hospital
Auxiliary. Fenstermacher was also
appointed to the Redevelopment Au-
thority of Lehigh County and as the
eastern region representative to the
Pennsylvania Association of Hospital
Auxiliaries state convention planning
committee.






WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of The Allentown Hospital recognizes the many
years of valuable service rendered by Frank M. Cressman to The Allentown Hospital
since his election to the Board of Directors in 1942, providing invaluable leadership
throughout his many years of service; and
WHEREAS, his devotion and deep interest in The Allentown Hospital was
evident through his personal contributions; and
WHEREAS, he served in such vital positions as Chairman of the Finance Committee
and Treasurer for over a decade; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors elected him Honorary Director in 1962 in
recognition of his many contributions to the Hospital; and
WHEREAS, he was a notable business and civic leader, committed to the health
and welfare of the community through his involvement with The Allentown Hospital
School of Nursing, Blue Cross of the Lehigh Valley, Lehigh County Chapter of American
Red Cross, Allentown Public Library, Allentown Chamber of Commerce, and numerous
other groups, including St. James United Church of Christ, Allentown and Phoebe-Devitt
Homes, as well as Cedar Crest College where he served as Chairman of the Board for
many years.
BEIT THEREFORE, Resolved, that the Board of Directors of The Allentown Hospital
gives formal expression of its grievous loss on the death of Frank M. Cressman on
December 26, 1986, at the age of 100, and does hereby note on its official records the
passing from this life of a man who was respected and dedicated.
Making the Rounds
(Continued from page 10)
Two Hospital services were fea-
tured recently on area television
interview shows. Speaking on psychi-
atric services, John Mitchell, M.D.,
chairman; Elizabeth DelPezzo, Ph. D.,
director of adult psychiatric services;
and Jeffrey Knauss, Ed.D., director of
child/ adolescent services, appeared
on WLVT-TV's "Manager's Chat."
They discussed the Hospital's range
of psychiatric services and presented
'nformation on dealing with troubled
teens. Allentown Breast Diagnostic
Center staff members Walter Eberts,
R.T.,administrative director, and Mary
Ann Hilton, R.N.,were guests on Twin
I
County Cable TV's "Community Spot-
light." During their interview, they
emphasized the importance of educa-
tion and early detection of breast
cancer in preventing the disease. The
center, which recently expanded its
hours to include evenings, is located
in the office building adjacent to the
Hospital. For more information, call
778-2790 or 778-CARE.
Rosalie J. Maehrer, R.N., Am-
bulatory Surgical Unit, and program
chairperson for the Arthritis Club,
coordinated a program for arthritis
patients entitled "Fashion Therapy." A
y \
guest speaker from H. Leh and
Company emphasized that improving
self-image is especially important to
the emotional well-being of arthritics
who are physically handicapped.
Maehrer sets up educational programs
once a month for patients who visit the
Hospital's arthritis and rheumatology
clinics. The club and the clinics are co-
sponsored by The Allentown Hospital
and the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Society of Lehigh Valley. Last year, the
clinic served over 350 adult and
pediatric patients referred by their
physicans.
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•• "Many people told me that The Allentown Hospital
was the best place to have a baby. I very much
agree. You are to be commended for your efficient
and caring staff. I can't say enough good things
about my stay at The Allentown Hospital.
I was concerned about being admitted quickly and
efficiently without red tape, and everything worked out
very well. The nursing staff was truly concerned and I
always received special treatment. The night shift in the




I would like to express my thanks to every person I
came in contact with during my recent surgery. I do not
know all the names, with the exception of Dr. Kim and
Dr. Slaven, but everyone treated me with the utmost
kindness and compassion.
This was not an easy time for me and I feel every-
one helped me to deal with the fear of the unknown
in the most compassionate way. It would be remiss
of me if I didn't take the time to thank you all for the


















Thank you for being so kind in sending me the
book entitled, "The Breast Cancer Digest." It has
helped me to understand the very latest regarding
breast cancer - and to you I will always be grateful.
Kindest personal regards to you and all the wonder-
fuLstaff at the Diagnostic Center.
Rose Demboski
(Allentown Breast Diagnostic Center)
Boyertown
The Allentown Hospital should be exceptionally
pleased with their personnel. The general warmth,





I spent many hours every day for months at the
bedside of my husband, Herman Sell. I can't praise
the doctors and nurses, cleaning staff and desk clerks
enough for the personal attention they showed my
husband. They always encouraged him, teased him
and made him feel like a V.I.P. He needed a great
deal of personal care and believe me, he was always
kept neat and clean.
The nursing staff on 6-T and ICU are to be
commended for service beyond the call of duty.
Because they cared and shared their love, I am proud
to have known such a wonderful staff. It will always
be The Allentown Hospital - number one in the
valley - for me. May God bless you all. ~~
With a thankful heart
Mrs. Herman Sell
Allentown
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